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Slack a Little.
Slick • little 1 slack s little,

Darling wife ;
Why sack breetbleei haste and hurry

All tby. life ?
Slack the rigor of thy a triring,

Ere too late.
Till those monsters Care and Labour,

Just to wait. v

Slack a tittle I slick a little, i 
* Busy hand ;

Slack thy rubbing and thy scrubbing,
Drop the sand |

Minister tby blessings slowly,
And the longer !

Bind lore’s thousand precious tendrils 
All the stronger.

Slack a little ! slack a little,
Weary feet 1

’Tie a thorny road ye’re treading,
Death to greet. - »

Slack your quick and fearless stepping, 
Spare your strength t

Ye the golden streets of bearen 
Shall tread at length ?

Slack a little ! slack a little,
Precious heart ?

Slack the ferror of tby throbbing 
Ere we part.

Thrill not thus with erery sorrow j
< Anxious ere^ !

Trembling tike an angry lyre 
Forever. 1

Strung for high and holy themes.
Slack thy sorrow |

, Heaven those reptursle themes may wake 
Pethape tc-morrow !

Slack a little I time how fleeting,
Slack thy wing I

To my heart's long cherished treasure 
Let me cling !

Go to Mirth, and from bis chalice 
Take the pleasure.

Pilfer Wealth, and from hie palace 
Take his treasure.

Why such haste my night to bring I
Slack, O Time, thy scythe and wing !

Slack a little ! sleek a little,
Death, O Death 1

Vain tby strife and panting haste,
All out of breath !

Sea ! she fears not thy approaching—
Thou hast no sting !

Clasp her ! in tby cold embracing 
She will sing !

Slack, O death ! how sure thy loss,
Thou was conquered on the cross I”

—Harper's Magazine.

The Poor Customer.
“ How much butter ?”
“ One half a pound, if you please."
“And sugar ?”
“ Hall a pound.”
“ And these oranges ?”
“ Half a dcien sir.”
“ You go by halves to-day—well what else ? 

Be speedy, ma'am, your keeping better custo
mers waiting.”

” Hall a peck of Indian meal, and one fine 
French roll,” said the women ; but her lip qui- 
ed, and the turned to wipe away a trickling 
tear.

I looked at her straw bonnet, all broken, at 
her faded shawl, her thin stooping form, her 
coarse garments, and I read poverty on all, ex
treme poverty. And the pallid, pinched fea
tures, the mournful but once beautiful face, 
told me that the luxuries were not for her. An 
invalid looked out fom bit narrow window, 
whose pale lips longed for the cool, fresh orange, 
for whose comfort the tea and the butter and the 
fine French roll were bought with much sacrifice. 
And I taw him sip the tee, and taste the dainty 
Dread, and praise the flavour of the sweet butter, 
and turn with brightening eye to thy -golden 
fruit. And I heard him ask her kneeling by the 
amoeky hearth, to taste them with him. And 
as she eat the broken pan on edge, to bake her 
coarse loaf, 1 heard her say, “ By and by, when 
I’m tuegry.” And “by and by,” when the 
white lids of the sufferer were closed in sleep, I 
saw her bend over him with a blessing in her 
heart. And sbe laid the remnants of the feast 
carefully by, and ate her bread unmoistened.

I started from my reverie—the grocer’s hard 
eye was upon me.

“ You're keeping better customers waiting P
O 1 I wanted to tell him how poverty and 

persecution, contempt and scorn, could not dim 
the heart’s fine gold, purified by many a trial ; 
that that woman, with bar little i wants and holy 
sacrifices, was better in the sight of God than 
many a trumpet tongued Dives, who gave that 
he might be known of men.— Oiice Branch.

The Key to the Heart
The power of song is no less mighty now than 

it was then. It it the golden key that can open 
every adsment heart

A hardened Scottish soldier lay on Us hospi
tal bed, and refused stubbornly to listen to a word 
of spiritual counsel from the good minister who 
visited him. He •• knew how to die without 
the aid of the priest,” he said. The most affec
tionate entreaty seemed lost upon him, and he 
turned his face to the wall determined to close 
the interview.

The minister sat down by his bed and began 
to sing a hymn well known in Scotland, " 0 
mother dear, Jerusalem when shall I come to 
thee?”

In a few moments the man turned himself 
tijfon his pillow, the hard look all gone, and the 
eye wet with a tear.

“ Who taught yoWbai ?” he asked.
“ My mother,” said the minister.
“ And so did mine,” he replied ; and with 

those memories surging back into his soul he 
was ready and willing to listen to the words of 
heavsnly counsel.

The Fatal Example.
An individual residing in--------- , who was a

promising Christian, universally esteemed a good 
man by loose among whom he resided, and who 
had been for years superintendent of the Sab
bath-school there, was away from home, and 
staying far a short period in a distant city.

With others, he one eVening yielded to an in 
vitation to visit the theatre, not, however, with
out some misgivings as to the propriety of his 
course. These, however, were overcome, and 
he went t but whether the act was repeated, it is 
not known.

He relumed home thinking that act would 
never be known to those among whom he lived. 
But some years after he was sent to visit a tick 
and dyirg mai. He went, supposing it wee to 
administer spiritual advice and consolation. As 
he eat down by the bedside the dying man said 
to him, “ You, sir, have led me to ruin my soul ! 
Some years since you were staying for a short 
time in ——— city. I was then living there, 
and had often been tempted to visit the theatre, 
bttt had been deterred by the conviction that it

«an wrong and dangerous. On a particular 
evening, as I stood in front of the building, 
hesitating whether or not to go in, I saw yon go 
up the steps and enter. Immediately I thought 
If Mr. ■ — ■ , who is a member of the Church, 
hud was my Sabbatb-eehool superintendent, can 
attend the theatre, I surely may. I instantly 
went in,war fascinated by the performances, and 
continued to attend till alj hesitation was gone, 
and with it all concern for my soul. In this 
state I am now j dreading the summons to ap
pear before God. I felt I must sand for you, to 
tall you the influence of your example.” Are 
there not other members et cherches who are 
setting such examples P Pender <he result.— 
Boston Becorder.

The Earlier the Easier
An old man one day took a child on hie knee, 

and talked to him about Jesus, and told him to 
seek the Saviour now, and pray to him and love 
him. The child knew that the old man was not 
himself a Christian, and felt surprised. Then 
he looked up into the old man's face and said 

“ But why don’t you seek God f 
The old man was affected by this question, 

and replied :
Ah, my dear child, 1 neglected to do so when 

I was young, and now my heart is e • hard that 
I fear I never shall be able.”

Ah, my little reader, believe him.” “ To-day, 
if ye will bear hie voice, harden not your hearts.” 
It will be more difficult to heaf to-morrow, 
And weeks, and months, and years hence, even 
could you be sure of them, how high and strong 
a barrier will gradually be rising between you 
and Christ ! Will you not resolve, I will begin 
now to seek my Saviour ?” Listen to the words 
of wisdom : “ They tha‘ seek me early shall 
find me.”

Traitaient Young Men.
Girls, beware of transient young men ; never 

suffer the addresses of a stranger j recollect that 
a steady farmer boy or mechanic is worth all the 
floating trash in the world. The allurements of 
a dandy Jac£-wiih a gold chain about bis neck 
a walking stick in his paw, some honest tailor’s 
coat on bis back, and a brainless skull, can never 
make up the loss of a father’s house and a good 
mother's counsel, and the society of brothers 
and sisters ; their affections last, while those of 
such a young man are lost in the wane of the 
honeymoon. ’Tie true.

She Always Made Home Happy.
Such was the brief but impressive sentiment 

which was added to an obituary notice of “ one 
who had gone before.” What better tribute 
could be offered to the memory of the lost ? 
Eloquence with her loftiest eulogy—poetry, with 
her most trilling dirge, could afford nothing so 
sweet, so touching, so suggestive of the virtues 
of the dead as those simple words : " She al
ways made home happy.”

Œtmptnmtt.

A Menagerie of Drunkards.
The most foolish perdicament a man can get 

into is to get drunk. In drunkenness a man 
shows his strongest and most ardent passion. 
There are six kinds of drunkards, and, if you 
will go into a city drinking place where there 
are a dozen men under the influence of liquor 
you will be sure to find these six different ani
mals :—

The first is spe-drunk. Hgr leaps, and sings, 
and yells and dances, making ali sorts of gri
maces, and cutting up all sorts of *' monkey 
shines " to excite the laughter of his fellows. 
O, terribly silly is the drunken clown.

The second is tiger-drunk. He breaks the 
bottles, breaks the chairs, breaks the beads of 
his fellow carousera, and is full ol blood and 
thunder. Hie eyes are fired with vengeance, 
and hie soul raves with murderous fury. Of 
this sort are those who abuse tbeir families.

The third is bog-drunk. He rolls in the dirt 
on the floor, slobbers and grunts, and, going 
into the streets, makes his bed in the first ditch 
or filthy corner he may happen to fall into. He 
is heavy, lumpish, and sleepy, and cries in 
grunting way for a little more to drink.

The fourth is puppy-drunk. He will weep 
for kindness, and whine bis love end bug you 
in hie arms, and kiss you with his slobbery lips, 
and proclaim how much he loves you. You are 
the best men he ever saw, and will lay down his 
money or life for you.

The fith is owl-drunk. He is wise in his own 
conceit. No men must differ with him, for bis 
word is lew. He is true in politics, and in all 
matters must be taken as authority. His arm jys 
the strongest, hie voice the sweetest, his horse 
the fleetest, his turnips the largest, hie town the 
finest of all in the room or land.

The sixth and last animal of our meanagerie 
is the fox-drunk man. He is crafty, ready to 
trade horses and cheat if he can Keen to strike 
a bargain, leering around with low cunning, 
peeping through cracks, listening under eaves, 
watching for some suspicious things, sly as a 
fox, sneaking as a wolf, he is the meanest 
drunkard ol them alt

perversion, yea, e downright sin, then we are 
mistaken.

Tobacco Mittimus.—A New York corns 
pondent of the Boston Journal says :—

“ It it reported on good authority that one of 
the Methodist Bishops received an earnest pe
tition from one of the churches, a part of which 
reads at follows : * Our pastor’s term of service 
will expire at the next session of our Confer
ee*. You will then make a new appointment. 
Ftsase send us a pastor uho uses tobacco in no 
form. Our pastor and presiding elder have 
spit us and smoked us almost to death. We 
cannot endure it tny longer.”

Casting Awat Idols.—During the progress 
of bit recent labour in Jewett City, CL, Rev, 
J. D. Potter took occasion one afternoon to 
apeak of the use of tobacco in impairing Chris' 
tian influence. At the commencement of the
evening service, Dr.---------rose and said, “ I
owe my hope in Christ, under God, to Mr. Pot
ter. I am satisfied that smoking injures my 
Christian influence. Here is my idol ! (holding 
bis pipe at arm's Is ngtb). I throw it away. 
Suiting the action to the Word, he threw it near 
Mr; Potter’s feet. “ You may crush it.” Mr. 
Potter instantly put his feet upon it, and the 
crackling was music in some ears. The next 
night a German, who was hopefully converted in 
the revival of '68, rose, and with great simpli
city, and in broken English, said, “ when the 
Dr. threw away bis pipe last night, it struck me 
flat in the face. My idol wee in my pocket be
fore. I got to the bridge ; I threw away my 
tobacco ; this morning 1 found my pipes and 
smashed them. I am determined not to chew 
or smoke any more while I am a live man. I 
keep my promise if I die.”—Boston paper.

Jjjmnltart.

(For the Provincial Wesleyan )

Housing Cattle.
Ms. Editor.—Being anxious to gain all in

formation possible in the farming way, I visited 
the premises of P. E. Payeon, Eiq, to see for 

yeelf his plan of housing neat cattle.
Mrs. Psyson has a large barn of 121 feet in 

length, with an L of 36 feet In the centre part 
of hie barn is a place sufficient to accommodate 
bis whole stock of horned cattle without being 
fastened by the heads as in the common way. 
His cattle have an opportunity to walk about, 
liqk and rub themselves as they please. Good 
racks are provided for their feed, a large door 
hanging on rollers, and opening to the south, is 
closed in cold and stormy weather, and opsned 
when warm cud pleasant. This place is always 
comfortable for cattle.

The refuse hay and straw is made use of for 
bedding by being scattered about in the apart
ment. When the door is closed the frost sel
dom makes its appearance where the cattle are, 
even in the coldest of weather ; in fact a man 
could of a cold night sleep comfortably there.— 
Having visited a number of barns this winter. 
I have seen no cattle looking so well, and in as 
good condition as Mr. Psyson's. Hie stock are 
perfectly clean.

Mr. Psyson informs me that he has kept his 
stock in this way for the last 17 years, that he 
would not go back to the old plan of fastening 
them up by the heads, if any person would give 
him yearly four dollars a head lor all the horned 
cattle he keeps ; he also states that the manure 
is worth thirty per cent more than that made in 
the ordinary way in stables, and thrown out in 
heaps exposed to the weather. From what 1 
have seen, I feel perfectly satisfied hie statements 
are correct. Another great advantage ie, the 
liquid manure is all saved. Mr. Psyson’s plan 
has been adoped by others, who are delighted 
with it.

Mr. Psyson’s arrangements for keeping hie 
sheep, calves, horses, ar.d colts, as well as hogs, 
See. are excellent ; as also about bis house and 
other buildings.

Yours, A Farmer. 
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 26, 1867.

Tobacco Influence.
•• Sanctify yourselves, therefore, and be ye holy, for 

1 am the Lord tby God.”
The Rev. Bishop Ames, of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church, while holding a Conference a 
few months since, expressed his opinion that

“ A large proportion of the funds which are 
collected for superanuated preachers is paid to 
men, who, by the excessive use of tobacco, have 
mentally-and physically disqualified themselves 
for the itinerant work."

A religious journal, commenting on this, re
marks

“ Is the body, mind and influence of God’s 
ministers to be sacrificed to this indulgence, and 
then are the Churches to be called upon to sus
tain them when laid aside ? But the usefulness 
of young ministers, yes, and of old ones, too, 
is retarded beyond what they have any concep
tion of. One whom we have well known and 
esteemed, and admired for his former piety, hie 
bright and ready conversational powers, is now 
so engioeeed with his pipe that a simple ques
tion has to be put to him a second time before 
hie attention can be gained, and he is so irrita
ble, so short, end so indifferent in bis reply, and 
so intent on his smoking, as to put an end to 
social intercourse, and may it not be said to 
study and to active duties ?”

Copying the above, a secular paper adds :—
“ The use of tobacco in or out of the pul

pit, atupifiee the brain, injures the vision, the 
hearing and the voiw, blunts the memory, be
gets dyspepsia, bronchitis, and other throat dis
eases, paralyses the energies, and brings on 
permature old age and decay. We question the 
purity of any man’s blood or belief who is an 
habitual sntvker, snuffer, or chewer of tobacco, 
or drinker of ardent spirits or beer. He cer
tainly is not so perfect a medium between man 
and hie Maker, or so perfect a Christian. We 
read of “ the blind leading the blind and it 
the use of tobacco by the clergyman is not a

A Horse, remarks the Rural World, will get 
tired of standing and treading on a hard floor, 
so will a cow, a sheep, a man. A soft bed feels 
easy—gives rest. And yet we neglect the bed
ding of our stables to a great extent. Injured 
limbs and other ailments, especially of the hoof, 
are the result often of a neglect here, as has 
been clearly enough shown, and as any man can 
clearly enough sec if he gives the subject a mo
ment’s consideration. Bed with straw, which is 
plenty, or saw duet, or tan bark or shavings. 
The dryer these materialrare the better. Every 
day remove the moistened bedding, and replace 
with new. Such a floor, well bedded, adds 
greatly to the warmth of a stable and thus be
comes a fodder saver. The small holes and cre
vices in a floor with a good bedding upon them 
will let little or no cold through, and will drain 
the stable. Rather have a ground floor than 
herd naked piank.

Poultry probably pays more for the money 
invested in it than any other branch of the farm 
stock. Treat the poultry fairly, and the poultry 
will treat you to flesh end eggs accordingly. 
They need an airy, dry, sunny place, where they 
are protected from wind and dampness, and can 
bask in the winter sunshine, whenever in con
descends to come into their Windows. They 
like variety as well as sheep. Boiled potatoes, 
mashed with corn and cob-meal, dry corn, oats 
barley and butcher’s scraps are all sxcellenL 
Corn and cob meal is better than clear meal, as 
they are apt to get too fat on the latter.

How to Purify Rancid Lard.—wl had 
some 40 pounds of rancid lard, which was va’ue- 
leia as it was. Knowing the anliciptic quality 
of the chloride of soda, I procured three onncee 
which was poured into a pailful of soft water, 
and when hot the lard added. After boiling it 
thoroughly together for an hour or two it was 
set aside to cool. The lard was then taken off 
when nearly cold, and was subsequently foiled 
up. The colour was restored to an alabaster 
white, end the lard was as sweet as a rose.— 
Germantown Telegraph.

C. G. Cottino, Richmond, I1L, writes to the 
New York Farmers’ Club that he has for the 
last three years salted hie pork hams in the same 
pickle with hie beef, and instead of hutting 
them, the beef actually improves the flavour of 
the ham. Some four years ago he thought he 
would try a single ham with his beef, and found 
it so much better than the ones pickled by them
selves, that he has always pickled them with hie 
beef since.

Stables and cellars need good ventilation.— 
It is better to let in the cold air in blasts than 
to confine the air in the stables so that the ani
mals breathe it over and over again, loaded 
with the exhalations of their skins and lungs, 
and the vapors which rise from their manure, 
both solid and liquid. The health of the stock 
requires fresh air; economy of feeling is a 
secondary consideration, requiring warm stables ; 
both may and should be hed. In house cellars, 
especially if damp, the gases from ths dscay of 
vegetables, though slight, if not rem >ved by 
frequent ventilation, may produce miasmatic 
diseases, typhoid fevers, etc.

VOOSZU'I -
WORM LODGES

ABB TUB ONLY
CERTAIN,

SAFE, and EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
rilHET never fail to act when properly used 
-1 and are OBBTAIN to exterminate any of the 
different species ol Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the Intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel
or any other mineral substance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE aad therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V ORM8 only, predating no otter eonsti- 
tntional 'fleet then tbit which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treat®» o' WORMS the principal Indi
cation is fko EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in tons instance» 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels bv destroying 
them, or rendering them lees able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the latter proeny only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
vious day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes 
WoodilTs Worm Lozenge» 

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purge live proper
ties. ItIs upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY ah»
ORIGINALITY or

Woodlll’n Worm Lozenges,
* they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC end PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they ere both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be psrticoUr to ask for WOODILL'S. They 
are the enly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggist» and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price ie on y *5 cent» per box.

WT Be careful to take notice that WOODILL'S 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only bv 
WOO DIÙ, BROTHERS,

Cirr Dnuo Stows
Aug. » 131 Hollis St., HsJilax.

SCARVES, GLOVES
in great variety.

oct!7 SMITH BROS.

N
new book.

OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
and Baptist Book Booms, and other Book

PERSONAL NARRATIVES, Ac.
j Contents— Introduction ; Chapter 1 . Perils and 
Preservations ; 2. Providential Events, ««■ . * 
Judicial Experience in Criminal Casesj* Tem
perance Experience in several coanwise. giving 
various incidents, Ac. ; 1- Religion» Expert**.

Author, J. O. Marshall,—186 peg*-Pn* : 
3» 1 i-2d end 3» 6d. Only n portion of eopme 
contain the “ Religious Experience."

The of

TASTELESS FILLS.
HIGHLY import am

To the Medical Prolcnnioii

JH- WOOLRICH recommends with coofi- 
, den ce the following Pills, which are corered

with anon-metallic film, rendering each Pill per
fectly tasteless The Fills present an elegant pearl 
like appearance, and may be kept in the mouth 
several minutes without taste, although readily dis
solving, even in coldwater, in n short time.

AseoBTED Stock on Hand;
Pilulce Apenena Pilule» Rbei Co,

Ferri Co 
Aloes e Myrrh *t 
Ext Genu 
Opn

Rbei Co c Hyar. 
lunoe eiFernCarb 
Ext. Gent.
Rbei Co c Câprier

f r ENTS' WOOL
V* tiocks, fie., ac., i

Greatest fouccese 
Day.

Ie Dr. Ridges
PATENT FOOD. _ _ _ _ _

has increased from hundreds to ten» of thon,and- p„t up in grum Boxes-
of tinsnnnnslly t trooghout Greet Britain, end it N- B Doctors end Druggists rn the country
has met «I he like success in Nova bmtia. New wilido well to forward their orders as early as po.
Brunswick, P E Island and the Csnedee. Those ùroe is required to dry anl prepare the
who have not tried it are respectfully invited to | H

Every Pill ie warranted of an nni’orm sttrength 
and manufactured with pure English Dings. Price» 

— Any formula dis 
extra

purchase a single tin j. H. WOOLRICH, 
Halifax, appointed agent for B N A

Ask for Uncle John’s Pills 1
Woollen'S PATENT.

PICK HE UP BITTERS 1
For affection of the liver, stomach and herd. Try 

its wondeiful efficscy, they creeteeppetit*. predace 
deettion, purify tie blood, and strengthen the 
whole nervous system. , WOOLBICH,

Proprietor and Patente

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Boek-, Toy Books, all sise., 
Beautifully Coloured Poems. N« Ison’s Bdi ion, 

in Gold. A greet variety of Nimmo’e Poems, in 
Gold. Also, Nelson's best Gift Books. Ame
rican Books, suitable for présenta. Books for 
the old. Books for the young. Books forth» grave, 
Books for the gay. Prices moderate. Call and 
.——in. Look for the Intercolonial Book Store, 

92 GRANVILLE STREET.
dec 26.

A remittance of $4 will ensure liberal and promp 
attention.

Always on h»nd. a well selected stock of Pure
English DRUGS end CHEMIALS, 
maeutical Preparations, *c. Address—K J. H. WOOLRICH,
ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

J B ELLIOT & CO.
ARE now opening per “ China,”—

Astriacan, Whitney, and iladt I 
Cloakings. Mantle Ornaments, Dreg Trimming» 
Alpacca Braids, Mantle Velvets, etc. 

nov7 136 ORANVtLLB STREET.

RAD WAY’S “ REA f *Y RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

O, tiny unto ths Lord e nets tony ;
Siny unto ths Lord alt the earth.

FOR FAMILIES.

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

w here all should unite together, young and old 
Aging psalms and hymns and spiritual eonld 
new Him* end Tom Book,

SAPPY VOICES,
ie precisely what is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to aing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness 
and the other» are old and endeared favor*», se
lected from the multitude already in use, as ol 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety end excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices m his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns. 84 of tohich are ORIGINAL, 176 

2'imee, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the eixe of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
erzx end rarex it ie the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
I that has ever been published.PERSONA in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RAHWAY’S 

READY RKLIEF-is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie- In the United States, in consequence 
of the greet advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 60 Cents per nettle ; | r- «,;<y _i,|1 v„„v. e,n __ ,nnbutin the Canadas and British Province, of North Ametles, where specie i, the curreny used in I £ ^ * * Its ^ inn

exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Fire Cents only ie charged. Dealers and Druggeats Do not ’ chMe „ other book for yourSab 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell ml thu price. ! v.tll L 11L .fjDm. Kadwat A Co.,|of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Deal-.re, that they have bh 8cho4 untU you heTe carefttU* ex,mmed 
m abliehed a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of th-lr remedies in the | HAPPY VOICES.
City of Montreal, C.B.

Address.

ÛüiiES
DR. JOHN BADWAY

220 St. Pen! St Momteel-

fit-

BADWAY S E >Y RELIEF
ITS THREE METHOD ul- A.TU- ATION

Either of wldch for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE BRINE.
This method of application should lie resort

ed to In all cases of Spinai. Affections, or 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Nkuraloia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oorrliœa, Weakening Diachai vs, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap 4s Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire lnt <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for lObr 20 minutes, three

times per dnv. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tii id use a few times will cure the patient ol 
the cirMt aggravating and long standing disco, 
sea.

Persons .■• fit-ring from either at the above 
named compa-r-ts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, aa directed 
It will surely curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning U ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it U a sure sign

Where Church* and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ie pub
lished. Such endeared hymns si those commenc•

Iin*—
“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
'* Just as 1 am—without one plea.”

1 Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
• My Faith looks up to Thee ”
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
■ Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• Come thou fount of every Blessing."
1 To-day the Saviour calls.”
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
1 Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
‘ When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
' When I survey the wondrous Cross”
‘ How sweet the name of Jaus sounds.” 
There is a fountain filled with blood.”

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing.”

’ From Greenland’s icy mountains.” 
u The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read my title clear.”
“ Rock of Ag* cleft for me-”
“ By Country tie of thee."
“ Nearer my God to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear to every christian hear, 
with such Tunes aa Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
*»rt, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 

I meetings, as well as in the Home Circlo, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, ana in, 

.t. . °?K’ che*P in price, and convenient io size, 
will be found in

perry 6ay—
Vegetable Pain gi,

Complaint, DtspepsU m u?** (‘«•tit/”' 
Pain in the Stomach, C,^*
Coltc, Asta-tc Cholera,
taken external..

Felons, Boil., and Old Sorts kj' U*E8, 
Scalds, t ati. Bruises »nH *!.' -°» Bu». . 
Joints, Ringworm and Tcttù‘ll'n8**,li»t oLv 
Frosted Feet and Chtlblaina. tL,8'1**» Bw^' 
Fact Neuralgia and ^

The PAIN KILLEH i.h allowed to have won fo7i“" 
passed in the historv m.VJ^?g'*,|<)e «Ü.
Its Instaman- out effect in the end**1 ■’"fo'stmu 
extinction of PAINd.nt.1 the human' .^
wmten and verb.l testimon^^C 
favour, are tut own be., adveni,^'****. » it. 
.1. ingredients *hich • U'
Killer, being purely vceetahu 1110 lh* Pa® 

•lectiy safe and efficacious remedy ** • far 
»a well as for external application.^!? Ult,'t»ll) 
cording te directions. 1 he sli^u^?” *** to 
from Ul use in externti .pplmi*' ePW I®,
“tk. 7 *“hinK ™ ' ***'> *

This medicine, ju-tis cel.hr., j ,so many of the afflictions^i*W«, £ £ »
family, ho, BOw been before it, U>* b«*i 
years, and bus found its way fo^0,er 
oiner of the world; and Igr',"0, *4

,st£r...........

almost instantaneous effect in Rcli»*7 _ « 
m truly wonderful; and when used 
directions, is true to its neme. to

A PAIN Hlltpn
it is, in truth, a Fsnuly Medicine .... 
kept in cve-y lamUy for immtdiat,' J? k 
travelling should alw.y, hs.e a Uni. , 011 
remedy with them It i, no, unlnq, £ ,k» 
that persons are attacked with diatu. jV** 
mid teal aid can be procured, the nati... i , K 
th* hope of recovery. Captains of t„ .i V°M 
always supply themselves with a le» 
remedy, before leaving non,»» b* “*0f ,k“ 
will be ,n po.se.riou of .a tWe.hU 
resort Jo in case of accident or sed<U ÜÜ!?J 10 
siokneta. It has been used in “'tacks 0t

Severe Cases of the Cholera
and never has failed in a sing e (»<e . ’
thoroughly applied on the li st .ppe„,,l(c ‘ *1> symptoms- fFWinre of the

To those who have so long u-td and ,, 
merit* ot our article, we would say that ». tkh,l 
continue to prepare our Raie Killer o< the best^t 
purest materia<s, and that it shall ba evrrv » 
worthy of their approbation aa * family 

O’ Price 25 cent., 50 cents, and $1 CO ” 
PERRY DAVIS 4 SON, 

Manufacturera and propriété Proridéoct, R I 
*»* Sold m Halt ax by A eery Brown, k Co* 

Brown, Bro, 4 Co, Cog well A horsyth. AUo. b, 
all the pi met pal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro 

Sept 12.

happy voices.
SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

3 it.

By Rubbing the part or ports of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cas* out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Citocr, Difthkria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO TUB THROAT AND
t 'UEST. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

i-'-t the Ready Relief be applied in this man- 
f-'T for the following complaints :

KHEUMATISMTtIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS. CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN 
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY. RPILEPT1C FITS 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in nil 
coses where there is pain or diatreaa, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part u 
parta, will afford Immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment.or TV; » 
Killer in the world that will step i 
na RADWAT’S READY REI.ll

N. P. KEMP,
40 Comhill, Boston.

A COUGH, COXD,

or sore Throat.
Require* immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

D1ARK1IŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEN
VOI'S HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA 1IOWÜV 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA. CONVULSIONS 
BAD DREAMS. ’

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint is so-1 of flannel soaked in RELIEF arrow» it, v--. , 

bV'“’ of RADWaYS READY RE- j This will to found toeffitrt^Tand " Let .those seized withlt give It atrial, cure. In 1849 and '64, RADWAYS IÎ1&DYLIEF. _________
L’se it as follows ; Take"a teanpoonful of RE- j RELIEF"curedTto vi^at'^ei'of Aria't'ir

a*cptet ss-asrss: & ——- - - < In
... -, uvur. 1 WO or turee doses are gc-1 Las cured thniuw

üaüZ s“®c*e1nt- Alt* bathe tho stomach 1 Discharge* from the Bowels. Chohr' 
and bowel» with the RELIEF, and lay a piece ' and Srwsma h» ovg * Cramps

For all the

lay a piece I and Spasms by ONE do*.

RAOWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
good liniment, try It. 
RADWAYS READ

ie purpose* of a Liniment 4r Opo- 
dildoc, RADWAY S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirite, will make the best Lini
ment in tho world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment.to any in use This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
b pa vins, &c., on horses. Persons desirous of

wx . — ~ *—-A.DY RELIEF is sold bv
Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 26 (enta per bottle. In all -.L. g, 
that the fac attnife signature of RadwT^A G, 
ja on the front and hack of each label, and tl 
gb£™ K' ^ R ’ IUdw*t & Co., blown in t!

DR. JOHN RADWAY A CO.
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result.

BfcOWB’8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
I Having a direct influence to the parts, give lmme 

dime relief.
For Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
•nd Throat Diseases, Troches are used with sl- 

' way* good success.
SINGERS AXD PUBLIC SPEAKERS

I will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
ergmna. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from emin. nt men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in varions parte of the world 
and the TVecAes are univenally^ronounced better 
than other article*.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochra,” 
U>d do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 

| that may be offered.
Sold everywhere. *p 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con- 
sitting of Metrical Tunes. Chm.ts, Sentences 

1 tjuartete, Motets and Anthem., d sigted for the 
use o' Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 

I Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This it a collection of New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Musk. The piecw it 
contains are as various in charte er as the occasions 
ffieyme designed to supply, and will be found to 
poeaeea unusual excellence. The established re- 
vôtomT.h Mr" .8?lllhwd wUl attract to this new 

,‘^sPw“1““n‘'°n Of those wi.h whom 
™ * dJ,i’»We acquisi ion.

[ceint oTpri*. ,eDl b7 °eil- Po*‘'P*id- on re- 

Pric* SI 50 a copy, «13 50 per dot.

se,Vmïïi

highly mrua-ramT
Let llic Afflicted rend,

—À*D—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF THB

Great Humor Remedy
HO WARD’S* V EGETABLJs

uicn a cum mn.

Sutpasetss in efficacy, end is destined In EeptretA 
all other known remedies in the matant 

of those Diseases for which H ■ 
recommended.

ha* cured Cancer* after the petieeu |,n 
given up *s incurable by many physicians 

It has cured Canker in in wont feras, la hi» 
dreds of cases.

It has always cured Salt Rheom when t foal h* 
been given it a disease that every one kxevi g 
ex teedingly troublesome, end difficult to cm 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, tl nut 
who have experienced its benefits do tetlifj.

It has cured Scrolula in hundreds of cue*,aaj 
of them of the most aggravated chsracter.

It cure* King’s Evil.
It has cured many ease* of Scald Head. 
Tumor* have been removed by it in repeated lb 

stance* in which their removal bas been proaoaaof 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

U'errs of the most malignant type ban tan 
healed by its use.

It ha* cured many ca-ei of Nursing Son Batik 
when all other remedies have tailed to benefit.

Fever bores of the wotst kind hare bee* eeri 
by it.

Scurvy has been cured by it in every neb 
which it has been used and they *re many.

It remove* White Swellingwith a certably » 
other medicine baa.

It speed-ly removes from the free all Blciekti, 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very psiifol, y* 
hap*, are extremely unpleasant to hire.

It has been used in every kind of htittf, •* 
never fail, to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing form. 
cored by it when no other remedy attU it mai 
to meet the case.

It baa cured Jaundice in many severs uses.
It haa proved vet y efficacious in ths iTUt®**1 

Pile*, so extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by hitier,® 

been cured by it in numerous instances- 
In Female We»kne»iei, Iriegularilisi aa* 

eases peculiar to that sex, his been found * ■<* 
potent remedy.

In cases of General Debility, from whstevsr asm 
the Syrup can be relied on as s most efficient su

it is a most certain cure lor Rickets, * duetts 
common to children . . . . ■ ..

Its efficacy in»lldi»e»M*ong nebng tn»tfrJJ*r 
ed «ti e of the Hood or other flow*» of the boflf 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system ars tr*jj 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to oes 
has not witnessed them. .

This Syrup will as certainly curs the dmm«t 
which it ie recommended as a trial •• 8l,t” , ^ . 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by Its voeae- 
searching power, -mirely eradicates he drew 
-rom the system. The afflicted have only toy 
0 become convinced of what we say ta rsg® 
t, and to find relief from their seffwiaga 

Price, 31 per Botlle-or 35 tor « boitlM. 
Prepared by U. Howard. Randolph,
Junes 0. Boyle ft Co, (Soeressors I*

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proi’f?î'0,*'.,îy_un 
all o dera shoo'd be addressed—and 1>y “*
In Patent Medicines. n„„~

By Cog.w-11 A Forsyth end Tbomu D ’**' 
agents in Halifax. I y

FOR SALE EVERYWHIO !

8

aliundeM^IafINE *’ for *e r>dicaI c™» of
Ulcere. Turn Sk‘“ Dieeoaes- Scrofula,

a. Tumors, Swellings of the Glanda, Tu-
fct'VrUlc™in »• woTb,
Sore Eve* ‘T ' tho Noeo “d Mouth, 
ia PimP,ee' Blotches, and,
Chrmln'SiJS; U ‘nd

i Ve,-..,, x,. Ilackiug Dry

tettsfxtonfttls
tit;, „„ ,.

tticrii! time* per..... . til
D.2'.'Z'mL01 ‘iUnVAVy “‘-SOLVENT 

P *' Ul” cure of disease

than six bottles of the beet approved Samps- 
rillaa in use.

There ia no person, however, severely af
flicted with Some, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement In health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless case*. Sold 
by Druggist» everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR. J. BADWAY A 00,,
220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

iPashington street, Boston. 
THE

SINGER
family machine

kUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machtoe with 
all the new improvements, is van best and 

cruafest, working capacitv considw^n “d

No other Se wing Machine baa
or a great rang, of wore, initad^tt. dStag 
“d ingenious process of Hemmtog Br.iHto^ 
mndmgEmbroitforing, P.ffing, Tuck&g. Co^|

onton”‘Chine* f0rL“lher “d Cl0“> wo* elw“; 

The Singer Manufocturing Company,
No. 458 Broad way vPW VaLl Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,k*.

Hams. Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nut», Fig,,

Ralrin«. Applet,
AU fresh and in prim, ord®, ,t /

^ WKIHBEBT A CO’S.
„ J**w GBOCBBY STORE

®*J »• OppeeUejh, Coiouial) Mar
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ADVERTISEMENTS;

Tha large and increasing circulsticn of thu 
renders it a most desirable advertising medi=e

T»‘ ft).
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertier 

■ each line above 12—(additional) 
each continuance one-fourth of the »b° g,,

All advertisements not limited will be 
until ordered out and charged accordingly- ^ ,, 

All communications and advertisetrents
dressed to the Editor.

-------  .xsesttl«U. Chamberlain baa every freility „,f«l 
Boob aad Paaov Paris nee, end las 
kinds, with neatness and despatch and «»
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